
the natural essence of the Herefordshire
Marches is captured at Penrhos Distillery in
an exceptional range of premium small-
batch spirits.

this magical place, a natural border
between England and Wales, is steeped in
so much history. For generations Richard
Williams and Charles turner have farmed
this land and have now captured its natural
elements in every sense.

Carefully grown and hand-picked
ingredients that celebrate provenance and
stimulate the senses. Every stage of the
process has a purpose and a passion,
magically distilled into nature’s own
essence.

HEREFORDSHIRE  l SPIRItS, LIquEuRS AnD WInES

The firstborn and a true classic. Their own blueberries, cherry blossom and
honey combine with subtle flavours of pink pepper, cardamom and rose
petals from the garden to create an extremely smooth, fresh and pure gin.

The initial, distinctive, fresh summer aroma warms the mouth as the
Mediterranean juniper stimulates the senses. Light, unassuming floral notes
gently cascade through the flavours as the combination of rose petals and
cherry blossom come to the fore. Accompanied by the Herefordshire
blueberries, Penrhos Dry gives an exceedingly smooth and rounded finish.

Suggested serves: Indian tonic water and a slice of pink grapefruit or
Elderflower tonic water garnished with strawberry and mint.
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The second born is a match made in heaven (well Herefordshire actually!)
A gorgeous pink and tangy, memorable gin made with pure raspberry red
rhubarb juice blended with Penrhos Dry Gin.

A tart burst of fresh rhubarb fills the pallet, followed by soft citrus and
herbal notes that complement the smoothness of their Penrhos Dry Gin.

Suggested serves: Indian tonic water or ginger ale with a slice of rhubarb
during the summer or a sprig of rosemary in the winter. 
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